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What all of us .Americans want is to keep our country secure.
this is impossible by peaceful means, then it must be by war.

If

And if

there must be war to preBerve our security, then we want to keep that
war far away from the United States.
a choice

We are

luc~y

indeed, still to have

to fight, if it comes to that, over here

~whether

or by sea and air on the other side of the Atlantic,

.

r
)

If we can keep our country secure and keep war far away from the
United States, :tkiulXJCKXBJal'.x,

by aiding or even joining Great Britain,

then we shall not need a vast conscription and the expenditure of
billions of the

taxpayer~'

money.

If we cannot keep our country secure and keep war far away from
the United States, by aiding or even joining Great Britain, then the
enormous air, naval, and military forces for which billions have been
appropriated, will be ready four or five years too late.
German conquest of Czechoslovakia gave Germany the great Skoda
munitions works•

Germ.an conquest of Austria, Danzig, Poland, Norway,

Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg, and, most· important of all, France,
has given Germany the industrial plant
countries.

and raw materials of all those

Gefmany has also the power to force these conquered
1

populations to work for her.

There are, however, raw materials essential

to warfare tha* are not produced within the territory conquered or
dominated by Germany.

Only the

BX!DQC~K

British blocade of the Axis
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~ewers

keeps such necessary war materials from Germany.

If the British

blocade should fail, then, with access to the raw materials in question,
Germany could outbuild the United States in ships, planes, guns, and

~

munitions perhaps tb.r..&e

~4<

or~

times over.

If the British fleet fails,

Germany will have the factories, the materials and the man power to do
'

this.

'!;

~

Thus, all our costly preparations for future defense cannot make
~

llIKXJHf«l!fTH

~

our country secure or

keep~far

away from the United States.

Germany can win the war in Europe only if Britain and the British
fleet fail.

If Britain fails the United States faces a hostile world
~"' f'
without one puwerful
friend )and itself unprepared. If Britain failed
the United States would be instantly exposed to attack from without.
(f'°Vi.1

With our loss of security, we should lose '5.1' personal freedoms.
should have to be an armed camp, regimented

~x:t

We

for defense.

Constitutional rights, "democratic process", freedom of speech,indeed all our customar; priveleges

J

military necessity.

LfUN..

would have to ~ siire P•~e to
~

There would be no place in America for individual

opportunity, prosperity, or high wages and high standard of living.
There is one sure way, and it is the least costly in blood and
treasure, to ward off these possibilities.

That way is to make it the

paramount policy of the United States that we must make sure, at
whatever cost, that command of the seas shall never pass to our potential enemies.

That means that the combined fleets of the United States

and Great Britain must keep command of the seas.

If the British

Isles are conquered it may be impossible to prevent command of the seas
from passing to our potential enemies.
It is therefore clear that if we .Americans want to keep our country
secure and to keep war far away from the United States, we must now
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help not only the British fleet but Britain itself with whatever naval
and air force, and other sup.1., lies,

may be necessary to prevent the

victory of the Ax.is Powers.
S-'i,,~

'

/

We -mttst- -f-a.-0-e the possibility of Hitler's winning the war. in Europe ·
///~

'

./

~

by conquering the British Isles and breaking the British blocade
t~ ~

't:

that unthinkable event, the best we could hope for would be t hat most
of the British fleet would escape intact and join our own ~ Then,
indeed, it would be impossible to keep war far away from the United State
Only by support of Great Bri.tain can control of the Atlantic and the
Medeterranean sea-routes be maintained.

If these should be lost, then

we should be open to attack from the Pacific as well.

If the English

speaking peoples stand fast in the Western seas, Germany will lose the
war.

Then col'.!llD.and of the Pacific by ourselves anctur friends will

follow.
In this war the whole future of America is at stake.
that, the future of civilization is at stake.

More than

The moral issue is law

and order vs. deceit and lying in international relations; between the
way

life of free peoples and a regime of barbaric and ruthless

~f

despotism.
enemy.
I

All religions are at stake, because Nazidom is their arch-

Could America fail to take its full part in deciding these

issues?
We are, in spirit, already at war with Germany.
at war with Germany would solve many vexing problems.

To be officially
The so-called

neutrality laws, which work against our only friends, would be at an
end.

Our credit and our merchant marine could then serve our evident

vital interests.

CA

I

Germany's official propagandists would leave the
-'{

country and unofficial workers for Hitler would be more effectively
dealt with.
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The Attorney General is quoted as havang placed first among the
enemies of .American defense those who seek ..onl¥--to..o.. .su.c.ce.ssfu.l.
to confuse the public mind and to "soften" the American attitude towards
national defense.)\ These enemies want us to be isolationists and
pacifists.

They want to create disunity among us by appeal to prejudice.

Above all, they want us to keep out of the war until, as they hope, they
can destroy the British Empire, and then deal with us at leisure.
Playing into the hands of these propagandists are our own isolationists and pacifists.
hide.

Behind their skirts many subversive elements

There are other unconscious enemies in our midst.

indiferent, exploiting .America without serving .America.
pro~perea

here.

Some are
They have

They have also helped make the United States what it is.

But some .Americans forget that our language, institutions and laws; trial
by jury, habeas corpus, free speech,- almost all that has made the .America
they value,- comes litxwzrtl:J'x from Magna Carta, the English common law,
and the "Mother of Parliaments" in London. If .America means naything,
It is
it is because of this Anglo-SaEon heritage. /This way of life that has
been the magnet that has drawn people from all countries to America.
All Americans should remember , whether they are of the old stock,
or are naturalized, or their fathers were naturalized, thatmthe obligations of the oath of allegiance are their first duty as citizens.

And

that is the pledge to put .America first.
The great body of Italian-Americans, German-Americans, and
Irish-Americans are loyal to the United States, and therefore wish our
government to support

~ritain

only sure line of defense.
These

11

and the British fleet as our first and

Unhappily, there are

~

exceptions.

.Ameriaans" may be naturalized, but they are not assimilated.

An

A safe rule for Americans is to observe what the Nazi propagan,.
;

dists wish u s to do, and then to move in the opposite direction.
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•

.American who loves Rome more than the United States, or who loves
Moscow more than the United States, or who hates England more than
he loves the United States, or a Jew who loves Jew\ry more than the
United States, is not assimilated, native born or not, and is not in the
fullest sense an American •
.Americans are still in charge of America.

To them it is clear,

I think, that to preserve the security of our country and to keep
war from our shores, we must immediately give all possible support
to Britain and the British fleet.

I

i I

'

The argument I have presented should be superfluous because it's

cof'lclusions are supported by such preeminent authorities.
Napoleon defeated his enemies one at a time, like Hitler.
Admiral Mahan said, "The assumption of the defensive ' in war is ruin.
War, once declared, must be waged aggressively, relentlessly.

The enemy

must not simply be fended off, but smitten down".
General Pershing.
from Manilla.

Standley.

Roosevelt.

Sterling.

General MacArthur telegraphs

Willkie.
Two bullies and two friends, refuse assis-

Batterson - goal line.
tance, disliking policemen.

Isolationists, Pacificsts.
Cyn•cism.

British debt.

Dislike of Roosevelt.

Church.

School books.

Dissillusionment.

Knox.

Braddock monument story.

Hugh Johnson, Sat. Eve. Post, August 31 and

SJ(Jfbf~W.

September 7.
Washington.
Jefferson
Madison
Monroe
Pope's advice.
Willkie, "We must send, and we must keep sending, aid to Britain,
our first line of defense and our only remain:ing friend..

We must aid

her to the limit of prudence and effeciiveness, as determined by
impartial experts in this field".
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